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•  Professional education 
•  University partnerships 

o Pathways 
o Hosting 

•  Establish academic brand and 
reputation 

•  Owned institutions with degree 
granting powers 
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Singapore PEIs go through many Audits for external 
degree partners eg at Kaplan 

Site Auditors: 

  EQUIS (European) 

  AUQA (Australian) 

  AMBA (UK) 

  AACSB (USA) 

(Cycle 1 & 2) 

Including international quality reviews, validation visits, surveillance 

audits, site assessments and transnational reviews 

2.4.1 External Partners 



Singapore QA context 

• 1,000 private education institutions (PEI) in Singapore 
• Over 100,000 students 
•  Issues with some PEIs in 2009 
• Ongoing issues with solvency etc in some PEIs 



Singapore QA 

Private Education Act  

Council for Private Education  

ERF     

EduTrust  



ERF 

•  raise corporate and academic governance standards; 
• enhance student protection measures; 
• compel disclosure of key information by private 

education institutions; and 
•  require private education institutions to seek renewal for 

their registration. 



EduTrust 

•   “Voluntary” QA but a must have for PEIs who wish to 
recruit foreign students into Singapore 

- corporate governance and administration, 
- academic processes,  
- student protection & support services,  
- financial viability. 



The Academic Board context in NSAIs (Aust) or PEIs (Singapore) 

• Legal requirements: 
protocols in Australia, 
Legislation in Singapore 

• QA protector of standards, 
entry exit 

• Independent?  

• From whom?  

• CEO & Executive? or  

•  Various imperatives, 
including $$, politicians,  
religious, society, military, 
silly trends etc? 



Members of Academic Board in NSAIs 
What qualifications do they have?  Who are they?  
• Mates of the bosses?  
• Salespeople?  
• People who care about students?  
• Students? Executive/managers wearing a different hat?  
•  internal or external? 

Student representation? 

Do they have any QA training?  
• Do they have any content expertise? Should they?  
• Are they remunerated?  



Legal principles re Academic Board:  
NSAIs in Aust *  

Guidelines 17.3: Institution has legally constituted governing body 
responsibility for oversight of activities including conferral of awards 
and “delegation of academic governance to an appropriate body” 

Guidelines 17.2: The institution contributes to higher education 
outcomes in Australia and has a commitment to free intellectual 
inquiry 

Guidelines 17.2.3: The institution has policies, procedures and 
practices in place which encourage academic integrity and honesty 
as well as free intellectual inquiry in the teaching, research (if 
relevant) and scholarship activities of the institution 

Guidelines in 17.6: (see last two slides) 
* Guidelines for the registration of non self-accrediting higher education institutions & the accreditation of their 

course/s 



Legal principles re Academic Board:  
PEI in Singapore 
Regulations 15 (3) The Academic Board of a private education institution 

shall have the following responsibilities: 
(a) to develop and review the policies and procedures on all academic 

matters of the private education institution, including but not limited to 
academic quality assurance measures; and 

(b) to facilitate the implementation of and compliance with such policies 
and procedures. 



Legal principles re Academic Board:  
PEI in Singapore (continued) 
Section 15(4) ….. Academic Board of a private education institution shall — 
(a) develop a set of standards to ensure the academic quality of every course to be 

offered or provided by the private education institution, including but not limited to — 
 (i) content; 
 (ii) duration; and 
 (iii) appropriate entry and graduation requirements; 

(b) approve each person to be deployed to teach any course offered or provided by the 
private education institution or any module or subject thereof, after determining that 
the person possesses the minimum qualifications and experience ….; and 

(c) review the policies and procedures referred to in paragraph (3) at least once a year. 



Teaching qualifications 

(3) The minimum qualifications and experience 
referred to in paragraph (1)(b) are as follows: 

(a) the person has less than 5 years of working 
experience in the field to which the course, module 
or subject relates, and qualifications in that field 
which are at least a level higher than the level of the 
course; 

(b) the person has at least 5 years of working 
experience in the field to which the course, module 
or subject relates, and qualifications in that field 
which are at least equivalent to the level of the 
course; or 



Teaching qualifications (Singapore) 
cont’d 
(c) the person has at least 5 years of working experience in the field to which 

the course, module or subject relates, and qualifications in a different field 
which are at least one level higher than the level of the course, and he has 
at least a pass at General Certificate in Education ‘Ordinary’ level or its 
equivalent in the language medium of the course, module or subject he is 
to be deployed to teach. 

(4) Every registered private education institution shall ensure that the 
qualifications referred to in paragraph (3) are conferred by education 
institutions which are recognised by the relevant authorities. 



Other miscellaneous matters re 
Academic Board 
Names of members of ABd and 

Exam Bd must be registered with 
the Council for Private Education 

Names of members of ABd must be 
made available to students 

Academic Board must have at least 
3 members 



Examination Board (Singapore) 
Regs 16(3) The Examination Board of a private 

education institution shall 
have the responsibility to develop examination and 

assessment procedures for the private education 
institution, including but not limited to — 

(a) the security of examination scripts and answer 
scripts; 

(b) the conduct of examinations and assessments; 
(c) the duties and responsibilities of invigilators and 

markers; 
(d) the moderation of examination and assessment 

marks; and 
(e) the handling of appeals from students with regard 

to examination or assessment matters. 



Issues for Unis and partner NSAIs/PEIs 

• Remedial academic support? Literacy and Numeracy? 
What does your contract say about that? 

• Does pastoral care get any attention? 

• What are the non academic strengths and weaknesses?  
•  Is there effective separation of powers? 

• Does it have an effective Academic Board, does this 
interrelate with yours? Should it? 



Issues (continued) 

• What infrastructure does your partner have? 
• Quality of classrooms, IT systems? 
• Does your partner’s IT system talk to yours? Should it? 

Privacy issues? 
•  Is the NSAI/PEI a degree/diploma factory? 
• Can the NSAI/PEI afford its QA costs? 
•  Is the partner solvent? Do they pay on time? 
• Are articulation agreements effective/operational 



Relations with CEO 

• Does the CEO dominate Academic Board: whether or 
not a member? 

• What drives this person? What are their objectives?  
• Does the CEO understand Academic Board values?  
• Do they assist in putting in place conditions for 

Academic Board success?  
• Do they understand Academic governance?  
• Academic values vs managerialism? 



Guidelines: Academic governance and 
quality assurance (A5, B1) 
•  Expected outcome: The institution has a focus on continuous improvement of its teaching and 

learning to provide quality outcomes for students and academic standards comparable with 
Australian universities. 

•  17.6.1 The institution has academic governance arrangements, such as a properly constituted 
academic board and/or course advisory committees, which provide the institution with access to 
expertise to ensure that standards are comparable with Australian universities. 

•  17.6.2 The academic board and/or course advisory committees consider and act on relevant 
data such as teaching evaluations, student feedback, student attrition, progress rates, grade 
distributions, course completions and graduate satisfaction. 

•  17.6.3 The academic governance arrangements provide for the development, dissemination and 
monitoring of academic policies related to academic standards. 

•  17.6.4 The institution has effective mechanisms to collect regular, valid and reliable feedback 
from stakeholders, such as students, graduates, staff and employers of graduates, and effective 
mechanisms are in place to ensure that the feedback is acted upon to bring about 
improvements. 

•  17.6.5 The institution has mechanisms for benchmarking its academic performance against 
other appropriate higher education institutions to identify and act upon areas requiring 
improvement. 



Guideline 17.6 Cont’d 

•  17.6.6 The institution takes full responsibility for and ensures consistent standards for all courses 
which lead to a qualification it awards, including through specific strategies to monitor courses 
delivered offshore and those delivered through agents if relevant. 

•  Evidence to be provided by initial applicants includes: 
•  Terms of reference of academic governing body and/or course advisory committees highlighting 

meeting frequency, sub-committee structure/s, procedures for appointing members, reporting 
lines, and responsibilities 

•  Membership of academic governing body and/or course advisory committees, with details of 
qualifications, current employment, experience and expertise of members 

•  Copies of key academic policies endorsed by academic governing body, including student 
admissions, recognition of prior learning (RPL) and credit transfer, student progress and 
exclusion, assessment, academic appeals, student conduct, graduation, course approvals and 
course reviews 

•  Details of survey tools and examples of data collected and analysed to enhance quality 
•  Policies and procedures to assure quality of all courses including those delivered by agents and 

those delivered offshore (if relevant), such as policies and procedures relating to course 
consistency or equivalence and moderation of assessment 

•  Examples of improvements made as a result of quality assurance processes (for existing 
institutions). 




